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LYCOMING
HERD
DISPERSAL

AT THE GREEN DRAGON LIVESTOCK AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 15

This herd consists of fresh and springing cows,
balance all stage of lactation. Herd is bred from NEBA
breeding Mostly young, a little thin in flesh, but the
right kind of dairy quality. If you want cows that will
improve, plan to see this sale.

CONSIGNED BY
GLENN FITE

Quarryville, RD2
786-2750
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Milk
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Let Purina help you get it!!!
Milk prices influence the size of your milk check. So does
the amount of milk you sell. The Purina Dairy Program
promises to help dairymen get lots of milk to sell.
It's justgood common senseto feed your cows the Purina
dairy Chow that best fits your herd and your roughage.
More milk from the same cows can make your milk check
grow bigger and bigger. Keeps down the overhead ex-
pense of adding more cows.
Feed Purina Dairy Chows ...complete or concentrates.
They are backed by Purina Research and proven by
leading dairymen in this area. Ask us for details of the
Purina Dairy Program. It’s designed to help produce big
milk checks.

John J. Hess, 11, Inc.
Ph. 442-4632
Paradise

James High & Sons
Ph; 354-0301
Gordonville

West Willow Formers Wenger's Feed Mill Inc.
Assn., Inc. ph-357-1195

Ph: 464-3431 Rheems
West Willow

Ira B. Landis
Ph d65-3248

Box 276 Manheim RD3

John B. Kurtz
Ph - 354-9251

R D 3, Ephrata

12 corporate taxes and other
taxes are hidden in the cost
of services and merchandise.
One way or another, taxes
wind up in the prices con-
sumers pay.

Therefore, the most urgent
reform should be to reduce
the extravagance and waste
of the government. For ex-
ample, how do you feel about
paying for the squabbles and
lawsuits between one govern-
ment agency and another, or
lengthy conferences on the
demands of radical groups, or
political witch-hunts? What
about the cost to business in
dealing with endless streams
of government officials.

What about the agencies
that overlap in most fields as
do the 39 or more separate
agencies involved in various
consumer programs? After
all, it’s the consumer who
pays for this in the longrun.

We must reduce govern-
ment debts, and in turn, the
tax load we carry. That can
only be done by demanding
that we get a dollar’s worth
of service for every dollar we
send to Washington. And
when we are tempted to say
“the government ought to
take care of that problem
(whatever it may be),’’ we
should see how many other
ways can be found to solve it.

Strasburg Bank
Declares
Dividend

Donald H. Hoffecker, executive
vice president of The First
National Bank of Strasburg,
announced the declaration of a
semi-annual dividend. It was
declared at the bank’s weekly
Board of Directors’ Meeting,

The new dividend is valued at
$1.50 per share and will be
payable on June 29th to
stockholders of record on June
sth. There are 406 stockholders
with 50,000 shares outstanding.

The First National Bank of
Strasburg is celebrating its 110th
anniversary this year and has
exceeded the 50-million dollar
mark in assets.

Symbol of Mercy
The sword “Curtana” was

the blunted weapon of the
English king, Edward the
Confessor. A symbol of
mercy, it is earned in the
coronation procession, be-
fore the kings of England,
between the swords of jus-
tice temporal and justice
spiritual.

How to Select
Window Treatments >, ***

Analyzing a window and /ftSdeciding what you want from it is
important. Ifyou have decided on
curtains or draperies, finding the
fabric that will do this is equally
important. Mrs. Helen Puskar,
Extension home furnishings
specialist at The Pennsylvania
State University, says for the
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and amount of care you’ll give it

A John Deere
winner...
This popular
self-propelled 6600
is backed with
timesaving
features you need
This sales leader is strong on timesaving fea-
tures Concave-cylinder spacing and cylinder
speed can easily be adjusted on-the-go Easy
operation is complemented bycolor-and shape-
coded control levers The posture seat and
steering pedestal can be adjusted to help you
stay comfortable and alert—all day long If you’re
looking for more combine for your dollar, give
the John Deere 6600 a good look soon.

EDWIN HURST INC. /SlßlAdamstown, Pa. 215-484-4391

WENGER IMPLEMENT, INC. IlMlil
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Lancaster 393-3906
NeW Holland 354-4191

SHOTZBERGERS
Elm 665-2141 Westchester

M. S. YEARSLEY & SONS
696-2990


